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holy men   [high priest]   the chief of the court of
princes, the wise men [council]  and governors and
lords and officers of the warriors, together with all
the nobles, the governors of provinces, the centurions
and the chiefs of cities and provinces.    The sentries,
to the number of two thousand Cafi-arias and two
thousand ChachapoyaSj with their painted wooden
shields  and garbed in bright-colored  ponchos and
with great lances, occupied niches, like windows with-
out openings, round about the city, the walls, the
Inca's house and the plazas.    The great orchestra
consisted of three hundred and seventy-five taquica-
mayocs with pincullus and quenas, antaras^ pwiutus,
charancoSj  quepas, Jiuancaras  and  tiny as.     [These
instruments were in the nature of flutes, pipes, little
organs, guitars, cornets, trumpets and drums.]    The
music they gave was plaintive and sad.   As the sun
rose above the mountains of Sallac and Piquichoj,
where is the castle of Sacsayhuman, it was watched
by fifty thousand and more as it moved toward the
temple.   At sight of its rays, cries and hurrahs of joy
arose.   At this solemn moment the Inca rose from his
litter, and facing the sun, raised his first finger to the
height of his mouth.   At once a great silence came,
and the Inca pronounced the words:   "Capak-znti-
illariymin"  and  the  multitude  in  chorus  replied:
"Punchao-pacariyrcumf* which was the chant of the
great arrival of the sun of the morning on the day of
Capak-RaymA when the sun-lord reached nearest to
the land and thus told the people of the coming of a
new year.    Ending the chant, the escort and holy
men sang victoriously with the people in chorus, pass-
ing the chant from place to place until it resounded
from the mountains in its echoes.    At the close of
the chant, from various parts of the city where they
had been already allotted, maidens famed as singers,
accompanied by other virgins,  sang together five
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